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3rd Class Short Stories Ms. O’Hara 

 

Club Penguin Puffle Party 

 

Club Penguin is taking puffles over the limit in Puffle Party. Penguins are walking puffles 

dressed as puffles, even playing as puffles.  My Puffle t-shirts has puffles in different colours 

such as green, red, blue, black, white, yellow, orange, purple, pink and brown. Checkered 

shoes and face paint come in those colours also. You can buy capes and wigs in the game. In 

the lighthouse you can get a picture of your penguin painted by a yellow puffle. But if you’re 

wearing any clothing items he won’t include them.  On Ski Hill there’s a cloud making 

machine. It makes clouds of a duck, a puffle and the Migrator. 

Charlie O’Connor, 3rd Class 

 

Sonic and Mario in Club Penguin 

Somewhere in Green Hill Zone a portal was formed. Sonic was racing along. He did not see the 

portal. Then he fell in. It looked scary. The portal stopped and he found himself in a penguin place.  

He was in Club Penguin. Soon Mario was there. The same thing happened to him. Sonic knew Mario. 

He said to Mario “Do you want to have some coffee?” “Sure”, Mario answered back. Just then a 

penguin came over. Marion and Sonic were scared. The penguin said “Welcome”. Mario and Sonic 

became friends with the penguin and lived happily ever after. Conor Redmond, 3rd class.  

 

A Smile 

Smiling is infectious; you catch it like the flu, 

I saw this girl go smiling and I started smiling too. 

I passed around the corner and someone saw me grin, 

Then, just then, I realised I passed it on to him. 

So if you feel a smile begin, don’t leave it undetected, 

Let’s start an epidemic quick and get the world infected. 

Aliyah Corcoran, 3rd Class 

 



 

 

My Weekend 

On Sunday my brother broke his finger and I went to the park with Aoife and her dad. Corey broke 

his finger by falling off his bike at Applegreen in the village and my mam and dad had to go and 

collect my brother from Applegreen and bring him to the hospital. My little baby brother said my 

name for the first time. My Summer Camp is beginning next week and my cousin is coming up to 

stay with me at attend it with me. 

Katelyn Daly, 3rd Class 

 

The T-Rex 

Once upon a time a big T-Rex escaped from America’s biggest zoo and went to the picnic grounds 

with his teeth full of blood dripping down to the ground. The people were speechless. They didn’t 

move a bit. They were too scared to move. The T-Rex moved towards them and they all ran in fear. 

After all that happened Animal Control came and took him back to the zoo. 

Josh Butler, 3rd Class 

 

The Story of a Girl 

A little girl was walking in the woods. Someone was walking behind her. He grabbed her and put 

her in a black bag and carried her back to a castle. “Here you go, King”, he said. So the king took her 

and ate her. He felt so full he fainted. 

Mia Watters, 3rd Class 

 

Our School Trip 

Yesterday I went to Clara Lara for a school trip. I went on the ropes, kayaks and the big huge water 

slide. My teacher also went on the water slide four times and she was screaming all the way down. I 

had great fun with my friends. Aliyah and I were partners on the bus. I played in the water and I got 

really wet! The End. 

Ava Kane, 3rd Class 

 

 

 

 



 

The Boys in Green 

Come on the boys in green, you can do it. Come on you boys in green. All of us here in Ireland are 

helping you to win so do it now. We all have our flags up for you. We want you to win the match. I 

love the colour green! My favourite player is Damian Duff. He plays up front. In their next match 

they are playing against Spain. Come on Ireland, we’re gonna win!!              Alannah Henry, 3rd Class 

 

Euro 2012 

This is the first time in 24 years that Ireland is in the Euros and we are all very happy. Here’s a fact: 

France and the Ukraine only came back to the Euros after 24 years and both won it. Isn’t that cool? 

Now Ireland has played their first match and they lost 3-1 against Croatia and that was a big 

disappointment. I think we were passing too fast. That’s all! 

William Watson, 3d Class 

 

School Days 

School is where children come to learn about English, Irish, Maths and Science. My school is called 

Scoil Cholmcille and it’s in Ballybrack. In my class there are 20 kids and I have lots of friends named 

Toni, Hayden, William, Josh, Ava and Max. I have a teacher named Ms. O Hara. I like my school 

because tomorrow I am going on a trip. The End 

Shannon Maher, 3rd Class 

 

Exciting News 

Once upon a time there lived a girl. Her name was Lucy. Lucy had always wanted a dog. Every 

Christmas her Santa letter would begin with “May I have a puppy?” But one Christmas Eve Lucy’s 

dad had exciting news. Lucy wanted to know what it was. Her dad said wait until tomorrow. The next 

day Lucy ran downstairs and there was a puppy. The End. 

Toni McClurg, 3rd Class 

 

A Bike Named Frederick 

Once upon a time Frederick the Bike went to the forest with Fred. Fred was his best friend. They 

always went to the forest but this day they went the wrong way and a black grizzly bear was up 

ahead but they didn’t know. They went into a cave but it was too dangerous because the black 

grizzly bear lived there. It came home and attacked them but they were able to escape through a 

hole in the cave.  They never went the wrong way again. The End Kian Byrne, 3rd Class 



 

Sam, My Puppy 

Five months ago I was coming home. My dad was acting vary weird. But then I heard a bark from 

the kitchen. I went in. I saw Sam. He was so small. He was asleep and he was so cute. I stood there 

and then I went over and started to pet him. He climbed on top of me and went back to sleep. He 

was just so cute- his fragile little paws, his little nose and he was so fluffy. I couldn’t leave him! 

Hayden Maher, 3rd Class 

 

The Girl 

Once there was a girl called Poppy. She went to the park and she played with her friends. She lost 

her doll. She looked for the doll with her friends. She asked a man “Have you seen my doll?” “No, 

but I will help you find it”, said the man. They asked a girl “Have you seen my doll?” “No, but I will 

help you find it, said the girl. They looked everywhere. “I cannot find it” said Poppy. “I am going 

home”. She went home and her mum asked her “Poppy are you looking for your doll? I found it!” 

Poppy was very happy to have found her doll. The End. 

Lily Breen, 3rd Class 

 

Horrid Henry 

One day there was a boy called Horrid Henry. He was horrid. He always called people names. He 

always left his room in a huge mess. When he went to school he got a bucket and green slime and he 

poured it all over the teacher. The teacher said “You’re getting detention” and Henry said “That’s 

bonkers! I am not going. I have more important things to do than go to detention”, he said. The End.  

Shannon Forsyth, 3rd Class 

 

My Football Team 

Hi, my name is Edward Cash and this is a story about my football team. We won most of our 

matches and lost two matches. A lad who I know is on my football team. His name is Jake and he is 

my best friend, which is known as a BFF. He is class at football and he will get mental if you get him 

mad. I play centre forward and I have a scored a goal for my team. I train every Monday and Friday 

and I play a match every Sunday. 

Edward Cash, 3rd Class 

 

 

 

 



 

My Week 

On Monday I went to the beach and I got really wet and sandy. I went home and watched The 

Muppets movie. It is really good. Then my mammy told me that we got front row tickets to see 

Jedward. They are so cool. I am so excited. It’s on the 13th August and I can’t wait. I love them so 

much. I call myself a Jed Head! That’s all from me! 

Molly Dutton, 3rd Class 

 

Darts 

On Monday I went to my friend’s house. We played darts. First I played against his brother Paul. I 

won the match four legs to two legs. Then it was my friend Luke’s turn to play against me. I hit the 

Bull’s Eye twice. I beat him two legs to one leg. Then it was time to go home for my dinner. The End. 

Edward Cunningham, 3rd Class 

 

My Dog, Bella 

My dog Bella is a labrador, 

She is golden but she pulls on the lead, 

But she is the cutest dog that you will ever see. 

We bring her up the field and to the beach.  

Although she howls and barks 

She is still my favourite. 

She plays with her squeaky toys, 

She likes the food we buy her, 

And that’s all about my dog. 

I hope you like it! 

Amy Dignam, 3rd Class 

 

Euro 2012 

Euro 2012 is about football around Europe. I like to play football so my mum and I watch every 

match that is on for Euro 2012. Today Poland are playing Russia and I think that Russia will beat 

Poland but my friend William thinks that Poland will beat Russia. I play football too and I am playing 

a match today. I play for Cabinteely and I play in defence. The End.  

Maxim Kokorin, 3rd Class 

 

 



 

Photo memories from 3rd Class 

1. Spanish Visit 

2. Street Furniture Hunt 

3. Clara Lara 

4. Lollypop Lady Interview 

  



 

  

Third Class Ms. Flynn 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  



School Trip to the Natural History Museum

Last October my class 

went to the Natural 

History Museum and we 

went to see the Book of 

Kells. When we got to 

the museum we went 

downstairs and did a 

workshop with a man 

named Mouse. We made 

our own little charm 

necklaces. My necklace 

had a stamp of a bat on 

it. Downstairs we saw 

the animals that could 

be found in Ireland, and 

then we went upstairs 

to see all the wild 

animals that can be 

found in the rest of the 

world. Then we went to 

a park and played for a 

while and had our lunch. 

After that we went to 

Trinity College to see 

the Book of Kells. We 

went upstairs to the 

library. The library was 

used in the Harry Potter 

movies. Then we got the 

bus back to the school. 

It was a great day.   

By Callum Geoghegan 

  

     Travel poems 

Walking and Cycling 

By Courtney Maguire 

Walking, bikes,  

walking along,  

Taxi drivers,  

Pay to the bone! 

We have to pay way too 

much,  

So get up and walk  

Even though you’re on a 

crutch, 

Walking, bikes,  

Bikes will keep you fit  

Don’t sit! 

 

Getting There  

By Cian Davis 

I was so hot that I 

decided to cycle,  

I fell on my bum and I 

asked my mom for an icicle. 

I had to walk all the way 

home,  

And my mom said to me 

why do you look so glum? 

 

  

 

Ways to Travel  

By Molly Murphy 

I like walking 

But I also like talking 

My Friend Gus 

Always takes the bus 

I love cycling my bike 

What’s not to like 

I like to run 

While eating a bun 

My friend Naomi 

Has a small little pony 

When I’m talking with 

my friends 

The time never ends. 

    
Walk On Wednesday  

By Alex Doyle 

W When you walk you talk 

A Along the big roads ahead 

L Long you go down the road 

K Kind people walking down the   

road 

O On you go down the road 

N No one is walking today 

W Wednesday is a good day to 

walk 

E Every day you walk 

D Day is good I am sad you 

cannot play 

N No one ever knew you like to 

walk 

E Ever see you again 

S Slowing down on the way home 

D Day is coming up 

A All through the day 

Y Yellow sun please come out 

         

http://www.google.ie/imgres?q=green+schools&hl=en&biw=1366&bih=641&gbv=2&tbm=isch&tbnid=es2G6N8DPH0eWM:&imgrefurl=http://www.hfss.org/articlesDetail.php?Green-Schools-14&docid=qhBxZOwjkNGmhM&imgurl=http://www.hfss.org/cmsadmin/uploads/green_schools_logo.jpg&w=354&h=451&ei=eULXT4GZLILDhAf1gvnGAw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=171&vpy=152&dur=92&hovh=253&hovw=199&tx=95&ty=152&sig=103369379580444140021&page=1&tbnh=131&tbnw=104&start=0&ndsp=24&ved=1t:429,r:0,s:0,i:109


School Trip to the Archaeology Museum & Art Gallery 

 

 
Last  Wednesday  the  15th  of  

February  my  teacher Ms O Hanlon  

brought  us on  a  school  trip. First we 

got on the Number 7 bus; it took us 

about an hour to get there. When  we  

got  off  the  bus  we had  to  stand  

beside  our  partner, mine  was  Rhys. 

We went to the National Archaeology 

Museum. We saw bits on Rome and 

Mummies, my favourite part was the 

Bog Bodies. After  we  went  to the  new 

playground  in  St. Stephens  Green, we 

had our  lunch  and played  in  the park. 

After that we went to the National Art 

Gallery. We saw a lot of paintings. My  

favourite  one  was  The  Opening  of  

the  Sixth Seal  by  Francis  Dandy. 

After that we went on the no. 7 bus 

again back to school. When we got back 

Ms O Hanlon gave us awards. I can’t 

wait until my next trip. By Adam Kenny 

 

Last Wednesday, the 15th of February. 

Our teacher Ms. O Hanlon brought us on 

a school trip. First we waited for the 

bus 7 and my partner was Alex T. Ms. O 

Hanlon forgot her camera so she went 

to get her camera. My partner and I sat 

in the middle of the bus and it took half 

an hour to go to town. After we went to 

the National Archaeology Museum and 

went and saw Roman Numerals and 

Mummies from Egypt. My favourite 

thing was the bones. Next we walked to 

a park called St. Stephen’s Green and 

we all ate our lunch. After our lunch we 

were allowed to play in the park for a 

long time and my favourite part was the 

swings. Next we went to the National 

Art Gallery and we were split into 2 

groups. My favourite painting was The 

Revelation. After we waited for the bus 

again and went back to school and 

everybody got an award.      By Kim Pel  

 

Gallery

Art

Science

We learned 
about 

electricity

Halloween

Spanish 
students

Egypt 
Projects



A Travel Poem 

 

I travel to school with a bag on my back. 

I see people cycling on the cycling track. 

I like to be green 

And my school to be clean.  

 

It’s been a long time since I went in the car.  

After all I don’t live very far. 

We want our green flag to make our school glad.  

Our planet will be grand, 

Littering should be banned. 

 

Nadine Becky and Abbey 

Ms.Haydens 4
th

 class 

 

 

 

 

4th Class 

Ms. Hayden 



Complaint letter 

Dear Editor 

Why did you put Katie Taylor on the back page of your newspaper? 

She won four gold medals and is the first female to ever win that 

much medals. So YOU just think she should be put on the back page 

instead of the front! But you put the rugby results on the first page 

when she travelled all the way to China to fight for that medal. Do 

you know how hard it was for Katie going through all that and look 

what you do - put her on the back page! 

 

Ms. Hayden’s class. Beibhinn Walsh 

 

Letter of Complaint 

Dear Editor, 

I am writing to you to vent my frustration and anger over the 

unbelievable lack of front page coverage on the achievements  of our 

nations  greatest ever athlete Katie Taylor. How your newspaper 

does not warrant this young ladies outstanding success in China good 

enough to make the front page headlines I just cannot believe. 

Yours 

Jodi Fitzpatrick  Donoher 

Ms. Hayden 4th. 

 

  



Letter to Editor 

 

Katie Taylor won the lightweight championship on Saturday. 

She   will  be  going  to  England  to  represent  Ireland  in  the  

Olympics. 

I  think  she should  of  been  put  on  the  front  of  the  papers   as  

she is representing Ireland and should  be  given  more  coverage. I  

hope  that  Katie   wins  a  gold  medal  and  comes  home  for  a  

party  in  Dublin.  

By   Eva                                                                                          

Ms.Hayden’s   4th  class              

 

                      

HIEROGLYPHICS 

 

Hieroglyphics means holy writing  

The Egyptians used hieroglyphics on tombs and on 

a famous stone called the Rosseta stone . 

 

A French man broke the code of hieroglyphics and his 

name was Champollion. 

 

  



Justin Bieber 

I love him because he is so hot and sweet.  His singing is just adorable and he is just so cute.  
He is spoiled rotten and he has met Usher /Kenny/Selena Gomez and she was his girlfriend. 
He is just the right lad for me and he is such a good 
singer!.Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx  

Dearbhla Grant - Ms. Hayden 

 

The Final 

Referee just start the game Scoil Cholmcille have a trophy to claim . 

We’ll score all the goals . 

We need to win, 

and leave Taneys dream in the bin.  

Cian Corcoran Ms.Haydens 4th 

The Girls Team Song 

 

I see the the girls play nearly every single day.  

They  would never let a goal just slip away. 

White and blue are the colours for me and you. 

Referee just start the game Scoil Cholmcille have a trophy to claim . 

Well score all the goals . 

We need to win, 

and leave Taneys dream in the bin.  

2,4,6,8 who do we appreciate not the king not the queen Scoil Cholmcille 
Football Team  

By: Nadine, George , Abbey Ms. Haydens 4th 



 



  



  



  



 

 

Once upon a time there were people called The Commandos. They 

were good leaders. There were also bad leaders. They were known 

as The Walking Dead. They weren’t actually dead they just were a lot 

of white makeup. There were two walls separating the good leaders 

and the bad leaders. In the middle of the wall there were people that 

were normal. The leaders weren’t normal they were born with an 

extra arm. 

 On the 21st of December 2012 the good leaders and the bad leaders 

decided to break the wall. In the middle of the walls the people 

didn’t know what was going on. Suddenly the walls fell down and 

luckily no one was hurt. A volcano erupted. Soon there was an 

earthquake. 4.6 million People died in the world. 2 million People 

were injured during the earthquake. The Commandos shot a 

cannonball and so did The Walking Dead. They hit each other and 

there was a big explosion. The only people that survived were the 

people that were normal. 

                              The End Aaron Kelly   

Ms’ Farren’s Fifth Class 



 

One day agents Adam, Aaron, Keelin, and 

Ewan were enjoying their lunch in 

McDonalds. Agent Adam got a phone call 

saying that Dr Mark had escaped from prison. 

All agents ran to the black Range Rover. They 

raced to the HQ. Keelin and Aaron ran to 

work out the plan to get into Marks lair, While 

Ewan and Adam went to check on the super 

mobile. Keelin and Aaron went to meet Ewan 

and Adam. Then Adam and Ewan flew to his 

lair. His lair was guarded by a wall of lasers 

and was a pit of sharks with machineguns. 

Ewan and Adam flew over all the obstacles. 

Then all the agents got out of the car and ran 

up the steps to his castle. All agents arrested 

Dr Marc and he went to  

Military jail forever. 

By Ewan Redmond 



Captain Orange 

One late night a rich girl was walking home and a 

robber approached her and robbed her. Suddenly out 

of the blue an orange in a super suit swooped down. 

“Drop it” the orange said. “What are you going to do” 

said the robber. The orange ran over to him and 

knocked him out and got the purse back. I asked him 

what his name was. He said my name is Captain 

Orange. He gave me his phone number and all of his 

pictures were in the newspaper.  

The end by Keelin O Connell 

 

  HELP ! We’re Trapped  

One day my friend and I went for a   walk to the Village. A strange man was 

walking towards us and asked us if we wanted a jelly. He was tall and fat with a 

grey short beard. His eyes were sparkling and blue .He was wearing a scruffy 

tracksuit with shiny white shoes and red /pink and orange socks. He looked as 

if he had borrowed clothes from lots of different people. So far he looks like a 

clown. He told us to come over to his van. So we went over to his van, his voice 

was really annoying. 

He tried to pull us into the van but luckily we were younger and faster and got 

away. We called the police and they took us home safely to our mums. 

By Ciaran Kane 

  



                  

I Can Breathe 
Underwater! 

 

One fine Saturday morning, 
I woke up at 7:30 I went 

downstairs to get toast. 

When I walked in the 
kitchen 

my Mum already had it 
made. 

 

I began to eat it, when I 

Was half done my Mum 
said 

“we will be going to the 

Beach today” “ok” I replied. 

 

I went upstairs to wake 

Up my sister in her room, 
she was 

Already awake it was now 
8:22 

I told her to get dressed. 

 

I went into my room 

To get dressed, when I 

was finished it was 8:27 I 
went into the bathroom to 
brush my teeth and flatten 

my hair. 

 

When I finished my sister 

was waiting outside. It was 

8:31 I told her to hurry 

up, when she got out it was 

8:34. 

 

We ran downstairs my 
sister 

had her toast, we got our 
trunks 

my Mum got the towels and 

we were off by 9:00 

we were going to Bray 
beach. 

 

My Mum parked the car we 
got the stuff out of the car, 
we ran to the sandy side we 

got into our trunks and 

ran to the sea. 

 

I jumped into the sea 

with my sister, “let’s see 
who 

can stay underwater 

the longest” said my sister 

“ok” I said, 

we went 

underwater at the same 
time. 

 

My sister came up but 

I was still under 

 

I came up 

“How did you do that?” 
asked my 

Sister “I can breathe 
underwater” 

I said. 

 

“Wow” she said,  “I know” 

I said.  Then we played 

All day. 

 

THE END 

By Jordan Hanlon 



 

MY TEDDY BEAR IS A SUPERHERO 
 

Hi. I’m Sydney. This is my story. It all started at 11’o clock. 

 I could hear a rumble at the end. I expected it was Roxy my dog. “ROXY GO TO 

SLEEP!!!” I screeched. Suddenly everything went quiet. I looked down at the 

bottom of my bed. I saw a shadow in a superhero mask. “AHHHHHHHHHH” I 

screamed. The shadow came into the moonlight. 

 “Hi, I’m your teddy bear. As you probably know by now I’m a superhero. I fight 

crime in Teddy land, where teddies live. I talked to the teddy all night. He told 

me about all his super powers and all his friends including his best friend ever 

Chubby the brown teddy. 

He teleported me to Teddy land. As soon as I got to Teddy land, I was changed 

into a white teddy bear in a blue and yellow superhero costume. I had to help 

Buster (The teddy) fight the Evil teddy Fluffy (He is more evil than his name). 

Fluffy had a laser gun and he wore a black belt for his weapons. 

“Let the battle begin.  After I win I will rule Teddy land and make every teddy 

my minion. MUAHAHAHA” Shouted Fluffy. We flew up into the air. We zapped 

Fluffy. He exploded and the city was full of fluff. Buster and I saved the day.  

We teleported home and I was back to my normal self. Buster was out of his 

costume and formed back into a regular teddy. But I know he goes to Teddy 

land at night when I’m asleep. I might even go on another adventure with him. 

Well that is the end of my story. 

 THE END 

By Sydney Byrne 

 

  



. 

 

My teddy joined the fbs 

 

One day I went up to my room I noticed that my teddy wasn’t in my 

room, but I saw something on my bed. I stepped over to my bed very 

quietly. When I got to the bed I saw a badge. It said “furry bear 

secret service”. I can’t believe it, my teddy just walked in to my 

bedroom and when he saw me he said “Oh God!” I have a lot of 

explaining to do  

He told me to sit on the bed. He told me about his job. Apparently 

their top enemy is an Elmo teddy his helpers are a bob the builder 

teddy, a peppa pig teddy, and Joey the kangaroo my teddy said I 

should go to bed.  

                  To be continued....      By Cian Golden      

My toy came to life 
One day I walked into my room and my 2ft tall 4inchs wide dispicebel 

my teddy was walking around. He was really funny like in the 

movie 

He was amazing. He showed me the weapons he had built. 

There were well every weapon and gadget from the movie. 

They were so cool. But then out of nowhere aliens appeared, so 

we grabbed all the weapons and gadgets and drove the aliens 

home and me and him  

Hung out for the rest of our life’s. 

      



. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One day I watched the chucky movie with my Dad .After it I went to bed .While I was asleep my Dad 

put a chucky doll in my bed. When I woke up I got a big fright so I threw the chucky doll in the bin 

.When I threw him in the bin he jumped out and chased me around the house with a knife. I ran up 

to my room and pressed a button on my wall and out popped lots of guns. I picked the best gun and 

when chucky came in I shot him until he died. I then went down stairs and threw chucky in the bin .I 

never saw chucky again. 

THE END BY  

  JORDAN BYRNE 

 

 

 

 

One day a boy called Oscar was going to a circus and he went on all of the rides 

and he loved the bumper cars the most. On the way out of the circus he asked 

his mum could he get a hotdog his Mum said “ok” then he went to the man 

who worked at the hotdog stand and said “can I have one hotdog please” the 

man said “ok coming right up”. When he got the hotdog it flew up in the sky 

and that is how the super hotdogs adventures began. 

 

Two thousand years later a bank was I the middle of a robbery and within two 

minutes the super hotdog was beating up the robber and the super hotdog 

took the money off him and gave the money to the manger. After that the boss 

of the robbers caught the super hotdog and the boss ate him and he died. 

By Joseph Fagen  



. 

 

 

 

Polly and Molly 

Had a dolly called 

Holly, they went for 

Walk. 

 

When they got home Polly 

And Molly got a lolly, 

 

Polly had a puppy its  

Name was chubby, 

 

Holly the dolly felt 

Jealous because chubby 

The puppy was getting all the attention. 

 

By Hannah Clarke 



. 

 

 

Once upon a time there lived a girl called Amber King who rules Ashley Davis high school. 

Her dream was to be PROM QUEEN; she knew she would get it this year because she had 

her girls, Casie, Shannon, and Lauren. They were her backup, but they secretly hated her.  

 Then prom was here, Amber was so mean that she made leaflets saying “I vote for Amber 

King <3 !!” they all laughed. Meanwhile Lisa Summer was the nerd of the school. She wasn’t 

even going to prom. There Principal Mr. Driver announced the prom queen. “and now what 

you’ve all been waiting for the prom queen goes too” “Amber King” “yes yes she said 

silently but then suddenly a wire dropped down and electrocuted Amber. She had died, 

everyone was shocked.  

   The next day it was Amber’s funeral     

    (Not a particular one just for the school) while Ambers funeral was on all her girls were 

texting each other “glad she’s gone” “me too!!!!.Lisa Summers was the only one that could 

see her. “hey you can see me” no no I cant” “yes you can stop don’t move” said Amber. 

The next morning Amber showed up in Lisa’s house and said too Lisa “your not going to 

school today” wait what” said Lisa. “You’ve got no matching clothes we need to get you new 

clothes” “hurry get dressed were going SHOPPING” “try on these dresses said Amber. 

Alright alright said Lisa.  

 

“Well now we’ve got you some new clothes and all we need is some extensions” “lets go” 

said Amber  

“Ok make-up prom is in 2 days we need to get you a prom dress, shoes and accessories and 

we need to make sure you get prom queen” anyway it’s getting late I’m gonna go home and 

tomorrow its only one day till prom “Ok” said Lisa. 

 The next day it was prom Amber came over to Lisa house to get her ready. It was 7:00 it 

was time for prom “lets go” said Amber. “You look beautiful” said Amber. At prom 

MR.DRIVER announced the prom queen “and prom queen goes too Lisa Summers” “thank 

you thank you” said Lisa.  

            The end by Sarah Mc Donald   
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There is a family of six brothers Ciaran, Murry and Brian and they loved there only little 

sister Ciara, who is eight. One day Ciara`s mom said “I am letting you walk to school on your 

own today”. On the way home from school Ciara was suddenly dragged into a white van 

with tinted windows. 

 

Mam, Dad and the three brothers rang the guards and said Ciara did not come home from 

school and was missing. The guards did a full investigation on the scene and found the 

criminals name and address so the guards set off to get him. 

 

At the house it was creepy  and it sent shivers down his spine. They kicked in the door and 

found seven girls but not Ciara, so they went upstairs and found five more girls and Ciara 

was there. 

 Then they went into the back garden and found a hutch. They went into the hutch and 

found the man and locked him up for thirty five years and the family lived happy ever after.   

                      THE END              BY SAM KELLY KEOGH 

 

The day I found out I was a wizard 

 

One day I was in bed and when I got up my Mum and Dad said we have news for you and I 

said what is it, we are wizards. The next day I found a wand beside my bed so I picked it up 

and said OMG I am a wizard! 

When I told my friend she said no your not and I said, yes I am.  Then show us ok I said then 

I will, what do you want and I’ll get it for u, a drink zap there’s your drink. WOW you are a 

wizard.  Told you I said but you’re not aloud tell anyone, ok we won’t she said.  I’m back 

from school, mum said come here I want u, did u tell anyone in school, ye, how many 

people mum asked,  1 I said ok don’t tell anyone else ok I won’t I said.  By Jessica Crangle 
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In February an actor from the Lovett  theatre came into our class. His 

name was Louis, he had a partner called Muireann. The first week we all 

learned names and played games. Few weeks later we were learning 

how to stand like a tree. Then we learned him some of our drama 

games. After that week Muireann didn’t come back. This week Lewis 

was playing more games with us. We played the game were you had to 

keep a part of your body straight while your walking. Then we watched 

plays from the class. The plays were the accident, barac o bama, back in 

time. I missed afew weeks so i was in the audience. Then we played big 

cheese, it was funny. We played the game were you had to try grab the 

bib before your oppement does. After every session lewis made funny 

noises, he taught us them. He told us that he would take us to the 

theatre so we could do our playes. It was a great experience for our 

class. It HELPED THE SHY PEOPLE IN THE CLASS. It made them 

confident.   

by clara 

mulligan

 

Mr Russell’s Sixth Class 

http://www.google.ie/imgres?q=louis+lovett&hl=en&sa=X&biw=1366&bih=673&tbm=isch&prmd=imvnso&tbnid=AhoeJOkIoDJUBM:&imgrefurl=http://www.businesstoarts.ie/News-Events/news-events-latest-news-archive/2012/02/&docid=6uMtk3vYslkP8M&imgurl=http://www.businesstoarts.ie/images/uploads/Theatre_Lovett.jpg&w=362&h=241&ei=XfvaT-e4N8qohAfHtvmmCg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=969&vpy=359&dur=492&hovh=183&hovw=275&tx=88&ty=82&sig=100169841709030814708&page=3&tbnh=138&tbnw=207&start=44&ndsp=25&ved=1t:429,r:5,s:44,i:226
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On the 12th of June my class and 

I went to Galway for our end of 

the year trip! We got on the bus 

at 8:45 and made our way to 

Galway.  It took three and a half 

hours to get there. When we got there we got off at air square and had a snack. Then we 

walked down to Shop Street and we got time to go around the shops! When everyone was 

finished, we all went to McDonalds for lunch. After that we got back on the bus and 

headed to Pure Skill, the sports centre. It was a twenty minute drive. When we got there 

we all went up to a room and the manager showed us what we could do and not do. Then 

we got into to groups, every team had a score card and a leader. I was the leader of my 

team; we went back downstairs and went to the basketball cage. That was good and then 

we went to the cricket cage. That was funny because no one knew what to do. My 

favourite one was baseball and cricket because they were the funniest two. On the way 

home I fell asleep because it was a very long day and I was so tired! I had a brilliant day in 

Galway!  

                                                           By Chloe Lawlor.  

 

 

It was the 25th of April and I was celebrating my birthday .It was sunny but suddenly it 

started to   rain so we went inside. I turned on the telly and watched the news. Their where 

earthquakes in China, America, France, England, Spain, Brazil and South Africa. Their were 

tsunamis in Japan, Italy, Australia, Peru , Russia and volcanoes erupting in Canada, Iceland, 

Chile, South Korea, Egypt, and worst of all IRELAND ! Then all the signal and electricity went 

it seemed like the world was ending .I ran outside and I could feel the land and I could see 

land across the sea that I have never seen before. I could see other people on their own on 

the island. Suddenly a big gust of wind blew me of my feet. I could hear the animals calling 

and then are lands collided. All of them sounded English so then I knew that all the countries 

had attached and the signal and electricity came back .We partied all night with all the 

nationalities and it is now called THE DAY THE WORLD ALMOST ENDED. 

THE END 
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Our class went on a trip to Trinity College in April .We got Dublin bus in. When we first got in 

we all got a chocolate bar and a drink .I got a snack bar and orange juice. Seems our class 

were late we all got an extra chocolate bar .When we had all finished eating we were 

brought in to a big room with a black board and loads of chair’s .We all took a seat. A math’s 

professor from Trinity came in. He gave us each two euro. We were split into two groups. 

Half of us went into a room next door that looked exactly like the one we were just in. There 

were two wheels in the room. Half of us went to one and the rest of us went to the other.  

We placed a bet and if the arrow landed on the colour we pick we won money. When we 

finish on the first wheel we wrote down how much we got and then we did the same with 

the second wheel .Then we went back into the other room and we learned about fair odds. 

Then we went to the dining room for lunch. There were loads of pictures of men in wigs 

hanging up. I got lasagne and chip with a chocolate brownie for dessert. It was lovely. Then 

we were split into two groups again. Our group went rock climbing and the other group 

went Zumba dancing.  We all got a harness and lined up. I got up to the top, so did Katie and 

Clara. Then Katie tried to climb up a harder one. She got up. I got up after her. Then we 

went Zumba dancing. It was very fast and I couldn’t do it. We were all very tired at the end 

of the day. I would love to go back!  

Trinity  College! 

By Chloe O’Connor 
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Our Confirmation was on the twenty second of March. It was a really special 

day for me and the two six classes on the week of our Confirmation it was 

really busy. On Wednesday we got our Confirmation robes. They were really 

nice but they were a bit tight around the head.  

Then on the day of our Confirmation it was a lovely day. I got dressed did my 

hair and makeup and got my robe on and got photos taking pictures with my 

family and then we headed to the church. 

 The church was really busy it was packed with people and it was hard to find 

my seat. Then the church went silent the priests name was Fr. Alex  he called 

each one of our names up and blessed us and said the Holy Sprit is in your life 

now. Then after a while after the prayers I and my friend Caitlin got up and 

sang the song “Close to you”. It was a lovely song but it wasn’t just me and 

Caitlin singing it was Courtney, Bobbi, Miya and Aleah. The church was lovely.  

Then after that I got my photos taking with my friends and family. Then after 

that my family went to the Igo to get something to eat. It was lovely. Then 

after everyone was finished we went back to my house and invited people over 

it was a really nice day and I won’t forget it.  

                                                                               By Katie Doyle.                                   
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Yestersay we went to Galway on our  last year trip. It was the best trip of my 

life I really loved it. Mr Russell and Ms Cronin let us go shopping on shop 

street we had a brilliant time. The first shop I went to was lifestyle sports and 

then I and Cian Ciaran Chris Ryan and Denzel went to subway. I got a 

meatball sub and so did Kian Wallace and Ryan. 

 After that I and Cian went to the perfume shop, and thenr I Cian Josh Kian 

Ryan and Fionn went to the shopping centre and I bought a license plate a 

key ring and an ornament for my mam and dad. Then we had a look 

around the shops we had to meet up with Mr Russell and Ms Cronin at half 

one. 

We had a great time the bus ride was really long on the way up there, it took 

us more than three hours to get to Eyre Square. Then after we got to go to Mc 

Donalds with the two classes. It was the best trip I was ever on. After the 

shopping we got to go to this sports centre in Galway it was called pure skill 

we got to do football, hurling, gaa, golf, rugby, baseball, basketball and 

cricket  

EYRE SQUARE  

By Sean Fox 
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My Time in Scoil Cholmcille  

In September I came to Scoil Cholmcille from St Joseph’s Boys 

National School. I was shy coming into a new school to making new 

friends and meeting new people. My teacher is Ms Cronin and she is 

also the vice principal. In October we put up Halloween decorations 

around the classroom and made up scary stories and poems. We also 

had a costumes competition and I came as tracksuit boy. In 

December around Christmas time we put up decorations all around 

the whole classroom, also wrote Christmas stories and poems. It was 

great fun and I would like to do it again sometime. In January we 

started to our confirmation book and we also started to do projects 

about World War II. In February we got a new substitute teacher Ms 

Giblet, we had the Spanish student in the school. In March we all 

finished up our confirmation book and got ready for the real thing. 

We had our picture taken by Mr Boyle and Mr Dunne the next day. A 

few days after the confirmation Ms Cronin came back and we were 

back to normal. In April we had the schools football trials in 

Ballybrack in the all-weather pitch. In May it was my birthday so I got 

no homework. In June I will be having my graduation.  

By Denzel Ntomo 

 

  

Ms. Cronin’s Sixth Class 
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My time in Scoil Cholmcille Senior  

I started Scoil Cholmcille   Senior   four years ago. My 

friends and I were nervous in the yard. When the bell 

rang we went   in our classroom and met our teacher 

Ms. Casey .We told our names and we started to get 

organise. We went   to the National Aquatic Centre for 

our school tour. At the end of the year we had a class 

raffle. Everyone got a prize each.  

In fourth class we weren’t nervous anymore. We had Ms. 

Hayden and the same classroom. In yard I would sit on 

the bench and draw a picture or write a story. I was too 

shy to play any games with my class. Half way through 

the year I joined an art club with Chloe so I can talk 

more. I did it for two years. I also joined hockey. For our 

school tour we went to Clara Lara. I went around with 

Adam and Dylan. 

In fifth class we had Ms. Hayden again and the same 

classroom too. We had two Spanish boys in our school. 

Their names are Ignacio and William. They were both 

in sixth class. We went to Dublin castle for the Irish aid 

awards. We had a fun day. We did a programme called 

our world with a girl called Kaye Collins. On the last 

week she brought us to Pfizer. We saw how medicine was 

made. We also did a programme called P.M.C.A. We 

learned about drugs, smoking and alcohol. The whole 

school went to the boy’s football team’s final. Even 

though they lost they were still delighted. We went to 

Clara Lara for our school tour. 
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This year we had Ms. Cronin. She is the nicest teacher in 

the school.  We did some fun things like the Christmas 

concert in Cabinteely .After the Christmas holidays we 

had a substitute teacher. We had six of them. We had 

our Conformation and the day after most of us went to 

Dun drum. We helped clean a lane near Killiney beach 

and part of Kiliney. We were rewarded with a picnic. We 

also went to Killiney beach two days in a row. Some 

people went to Africa Day with Mr. Russell. We are doing 

another programme with a man called Damien. My 

class won the lining up award and broke the record 

with 15 rosettes. Dublin won the Gaelic football league 

against Kerry. They brought in the Sam Maguire cup. 

When the Spanish students were here 16 people went with 

them to a museum. Some people went to the Sports fest in 

Laughlin’s town. There was volleyball, archery tag rugby 

and trampoline. We each got a bag and a certificate 

each. 

The girls soccer team were in the final against Tenny 

P.S. They lost 2-1 but they were still proud they were in 

that final.  

Joyce Toribio 
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My Time in Scoil Cholmcille SNR. 

In Third class I and my friends were quite nervous going in to a bigger 
school. On the first day we met our new teacher. Her name was Ms’ 
Casey. She was really nice. We did a lot of things that year. We went to 
the park a few times and we sang in the choir. For our school trip we 
went to the National Aquatic Centre. I went around with Dylan Patel. 
On Valentines day Ms’ Connor (Principal of JNR School) came in to 
our class and put two big love-hearts on the white-board during break and 
she wrote Ms’ Casey over the girl and Ms’ Casey’s  fiancé over the boy. 
After break she walked in and asked who done that? We said   Ms’ 
Connor done it and Ms’ Casey just laughed. 

    In Fourth class we had Ms’ Hayden. We were in the same 
classroom for third and fourth class. Ms’ Hayden was really nice as 
well. In yard I would sometimes draw pictures if I got bored. My older 
cousin was in the school as well so I sometimes would play with her but 
most of the time I played chasing with my friends. At Easter everyone 
in the class got an Easter egg. For our school trip we went to Clara 
Lara. I had great fun. I lost 4 euro though. On the way home I fell 
asleep and Nicole took a picture of me. 

    In fifth class we had Ms’ Hayden again and the same classroom for 
a third year in a row. In September we went to see the Dublin girls play 
the Tyrone girls in Gaelic football. Dublin won 4-16 to 2-11. We also 
had P.M.C.A. telling us about how drugs and alcohol is bad for your 
body. After that a girl called Kaye Collins came in to us from a 
company called Our World. On the last week she brought us to Pfizer. 
We saw how they make medicine and I saw some of my dad’s friends. 
On the way back out Ms’ Hayden walked in to a pole. For our school 
trip we went to Clara Lara again it was even better the second time. We 
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then went to the boys football final. They lost 3-2 in extra-time but they 
still played well. 

   In Sixth class we had a different classroom and our teacher was Ms’ 
Cronin. She was the nicest teacher we had. We did a Christmas concert 
in Cabinteely. I sang a solo. We had six substitute teachers during the 
year. In March we made our Confirmation and a few days after that we 
went to Kilbogget park. The next day Ms’ Cronin came back. Then two 
sunny days in a row we went to the beach. I had great fun. We also 
cleaned up Kiliney getting rid of all the dirt and wrappers and stuff like 
that. For our school trip we went to Galway. We went shopping and 
then went to Pure Skill. We went to St. Georges Dock for Africa Day 
to drum with Mr. Russell. Damien from a company called Junior 
Achievement. He taught us how to save money and he taught me new 
words I never heard of. We also won lining-up award and broke our own 
record of 14. We got 16. Dublin brought in the Sam Maguire cup. 
They beat Kerry 1-12 to 1-11. Stephen Cluxton scored the winning point. 
I entered a spelling bee for the school and got knocked out on the word 
oppress. I spelt it opress. We went to see the girls play in a football final 
against Taney P.S. they lost 2-1. Clara scored our goal.   

By   Adam   Rooney. 
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I love football 

Football loves me 

Whenever I see a 

Football it is always in P.E. 

When I play football 

I always have fun 

But when I am done 

I have none at all. 

I have two footballs 

I play with them indeed 

When I get tired from playing 

With my footballs I say 

Water is what I need. 

 

Cian Noctor 
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Ms’ Kelly’s Class 
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Ms’ Kelly’s Class 
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Student Council 

In the student council we are trying to save money for a bike 

rack. In February we did a contest where you pay £1 for a 

guess on the match.  If you win you get two cinema tickets. 

We saved a lot but not enough for a bike rack. We also sent 

out a suggestion box for people who have ideas. There where 

good ideas like sixth and fifths should be able to stay in if 

they want to and read in the library. There’s also an idea that 

we should have a pizza Friday every two weeks. By the time 

the school gets bike racks the six classes will be gone. The 

people who where in the student council where Sam 

catchpole, Fionn Murphy, Jake Quinlivan, Nadine Clarke, 

Maya Stubbs, Kyla o’ Connor, Sam Kelly Keogh and William 

Watson.          

Students Council 
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Third Class Ms’ O’Hara 

Third Class Ms’ Flynn 
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Fourth  Class Ms’ O’Hanlon 

Fourth  Class Ms’ Hayden 
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Fifth Class Ms’ Farren 

Fifth Class Ms’ Lynch 
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Sixth Class Ms’ Cronin 

Sixth Class Mr Russell 
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In Remembrance of Father 
Jim 

 


